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Mr. Jaykant Singh

BRIEF CV
Mr. Jaikant Singh, a 1995 batch Civil Engineer from Birla Institute of Technology, has carved an
indelible imprint of his astute managerial skills in all responsible positions that have been held by him.
During his eﬃcacious career of 24 years starting from 1995, he has worked with one of the big names
including Essar, Punj Lloyd, Diebold on various capacities. With a deep feeling of compassion &
commitment to giving back to the society, he joined “National Skill Development Corporation” an apex
organization of Skill Development domain in the country, as one of the founder members in 2010.
Being one of the youngest members, he brought in the vigor and idealism of youth which are essential
to infuse new ideas and transparency in shaping the concept of skill development in the country. He
has been honoured with many awards in the past, and amongst others, he has received the Legendary
Bhojpuri Personality Award in IBFA at Malaysia for his contribution to the skill development sector in
the country. A feather in his cap is his stellar planning and execution of 75+ Rozgar Melas covering 15+
States from 2016-2019, for which he has been appreciated & felicitated by the several Cabinet Rank
Ministers & Members of Parliament. Being one of the prominent personalities of the Skill Development
ecosystem in the country, he has been nominated by several States including Andhra Pradesh, Bihar,
Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, West Bengal etc. as a Member/Director of Governing Council & Board of
their respective State Skill Development Missions. His current engagement is as Senior Head-State
Governments & Citizen Engagement, WorldSkills India (State and National, and International Skill
Competitions). His proven dedication to overseeing all aspects of corporate operational, nancial, and
staﬀ direction—along with the acute ability to realize consistent improvements in delivery, eﬃciency,
and performance through eﬀective negotiation, organization, and interpersonal abilities—made him
successful in his works throughout his career.
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